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m

r « OMPETBXT MALE AND FEMALE 
V stenographers and office clerks who de- 
«Iro to locate la Western Canada, where there 
are splendid openings for office help, would 
do well to communicate with H. Colin Ribble, 
manager of The Rebuilt Typewriter Co., Re
gina. Saek. This le an old established firm 
In the capital city of the greatest province. 
Splendid positions can be secured through

Advertise your Warts in the 
Times. 10 cents wil! to the trick.

LOST AND FOUND

HELP WANTED—MALE
W A XT Bn SIX HE»rBITAIllJt VoÜ.vÔ
vs men to interview interested parties in 

behalf of a sound and inexpensive real es
tate proposition. A chance to make easy 
money before Christmas. Apply without do- 
Jny at John A. Barr'e new drug store, ?68 
James street north.

h

WANTJ9D—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
automobile business by mail and pre

pare for positions as chauffeurs and repair 
men. We make you expert in ten weeks ; 
assist you to secure position. Pay big; work 
pleasant; demand for men great ; reasonable, 
write for particulars and sample leeson. 
Empire Automobile Institute. Rochester. N.Y.

Experienced clothing cutters
wanted, at once. E. G. Hacbborn A Co., 

'I oronto. Ont.

Apply Harris Bros.. 14 Market Square.

Live agents wanted, either sex.
household specialty, big money, small 

investment. Send ten cents for sample*. Ad- 
dres^^rewer^I^MHtoq^Ont^^^^^

Owner will" reward at Times Office. 

OST—TUESDAY AFTERNOON, PEARL

Lost—lady's handbag, on
dey, containing money and Radial car

Lost—Friday evening, gold rim-
med eye glasses with part of chain, on 

Park, Charlton. MacNab or Main. Reward 
at Times Office.

Lost. Thursday evening.
James or Forest avenue, fur stole.

turn 350 James eouth.

FOR SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices ou hay. We 

can supply you with any quantity. we bate 
cm a on the truck all the time.

M. w. SWAZIE
849 Barton Street East.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is-the sole head of a tam- 
i'«jr, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or eub- 
Agtncy of the district. Entry cy proxy may 
be made at any agonoy ou certain conditions, 
oy father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
6‘•fer of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
hU homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
•ojely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
ter^r* eon- daughter, brother or ete-

1** conditions homesteader in good
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
s.onpide hie homestead. Price $3.00 per acre 
Duties—Mud reside six months In each of 
six years from date of homestead entry (In
cluding the time required to earn home- 
steat. patent ) and cultivate fifty acres extra 

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right tad cannot obcein a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
dh jicta. price 13 00 per acre. Duties—Muet 

In each of three years.

WOR SALE—INVALID'S CHAIR ALMOST j 
r new. Apply evenings. 118 Catherine ft. )

' L'<
HBj? w At» XÜaL-I'iIMALE ' l'«udlngb> and boikrs 

----------------— ,------------ -,nm-j-, ~.n. -_r J rear 67 John north.

________  OF I
beer barrels, staves, { 

Apply E. Faustmann, ■

_ , flîtV ®crte and erect a house worth

_ ‘ W. W. CORY.
x.Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

W fgrU,KC“ i FOB BALK—MW «KO,»

INSURANCE

yÿ ANTED—TEACHER.

________ TAILORING j
machine; $15.00. 166 East avenue north, j

turn ^ NEXT TERM; ___________ ,_____...to seventeen0 "Jffi LtSZJSSïï186 TO DISPOSE <>F A HÀND-
quaHficatlon.; references.’ Leti sTebcrt ‘ * I eralan Iamb set of furs, new. cost

oertrllle. Alts. *

'P WENTY-FIVE SALESLADIES WANTED 
JL at once. Stanley Mills A Co., Limited.

housework. Apply 257

^7 ANTED—TWO GIRLS, BETWEEN

*uv, will sell for $28. Box 56. Times Office- 

.''UR SALE -MOULDING SAND. ON LOTJb 28. first conceselou. Ancaster. one-ball 
mile from Copetown station. Apply Box 39. 
Cope’.own.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Aseets. including Capital

$45,000,000
OTO-.^ «K. Bank of Hamilton 

Building.

v orks store. 
Armory.

SKATES
_________ _ __ -rth Cycle
James street north, next newLarge stock of hockey „ ,

and Shoes on sale at Wentworth Cycle j

play In Thigh c^Smiy^m^compWT ! W «ILE THEY LAST-POTATOES 75C 
... raady tor the road. Only thoee will *’ torn; onlona. I1.MI bai. b««
»ome experience need apply. Koference. re- «•_«>«■. too buabol; paranlpo. 6EO bnabel. 
qulred. Salary according lo ability. Apply j
Box 5T>. Times.

turnlus. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 
1» Bay north. Phone 2996.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2684 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

Christmas Time I 
M-n, Lighting Time |

For Um storeman, and if he's out for now basineas he’ll adopt our 11 
Inverted Qaa Area to-day and be ou an equal footing with, or ahead ^ 
of hie competitors to-morrow.

The area coat YOU absolutely nothing, give you a “flood" of rich II 
light and reduce your lighting bill per candle power to the minimum.

Our solicitor will explain.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. $
1*1 Park St N. Phone 89 H

Times’ Ads
Bring
Results

Call (or lelleri ia boxer

4. 9.11. 17. 18, 22. 23. 
32, 37.

WHIPPING FOR 
CRIMINALS.

(Continued from Page I.)

n£LP WANTED
L'or sale—ego. stove, nut and pea. THE LIVERPOOL, LOUDON & GLOBE
* standard coal from ixhlixh Valiev Com- iHAiimaar “standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 

i oaor’s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co..

Men and women-this is the SEA- 
Mn to earn money working for us at 

home spare time; no oanvaaeing; send stamp. 
Simplex Vfanfg. ^t. London. Ont.

MISuBLLANEOÜS WANTS

WANTED TO BUY. FOR CASH. SIX OR 
seven roomed house, ajl conveniences, 

within ten minutes' walk of King and San
ford avenue. State price and locality. Box 1,
Times office.

T-t argain in player piano—all lat
test improvements; regular price F<K 

li‘r 8560; suitable terms; latest music rolu 
T. J. Balne. pianos and real eatate, John etree 
south, near Poet Office.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
mema. 287 King east. Phone 2488.

STRONG BOY. 17 YEARS OLD, WANTS 
position In wholesale store, to start May 

2nd. 1810. State wages given. Joseph Kirk, 
Caledonia. Ont.

AMUSEMENTS.
TTaYOTY THRATRiTwILL SHOW^MON 
VJ day. Tuesday and Wednesday Damon 
and Pythias, showing the foundation for the 
Knights of Pythlaa

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED
for SI.50. Kelley s Wood Yard; also car-

10 LE T

DERMATOLOGY.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR AND OTHER FAC 
O lal blemishes permanently removed. 
Lienc 11 in. 10% King west.

PERSONAL

WM. BOYNTON. OF BUFFALO. WISHES 
to expreee to the public his appreciation 
of the first class attention received while 

a laying at Dillon « Hotel. Everything it 
served In excellent style, and he can recom 
mend the hotel highly. Mr. Boynton ia work
ing in this city, and hla woodwork graining 
is giving satisfaction. Orders left at Dillon's 
promptly attended to.

nor.BIAGANZA TO HIS FRIENDS
Professor Calvin Bra-gan-ia. Hindu Scien

tific Character Reader. Temple of Science. 
«8% King street west, informs hi# friemto and 
the public that he has crossed over toe Jor
dan tide, which was before him for a few 
^t-nd the plaintiff could not swim against

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. Llewellln. 

10% King weax. “*

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SBMI-WBSK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any niece 
lu Canada or Oreat Britain.

LEGAL

Bell a pringle, barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal LTTt 

Building. lourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
ng lowest rams. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es- 

taet at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPB, K. C.. BAR-
rlater, solicitor, notary public. Office. 

Fédéra' Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

Harry d. petrik. barrister, btc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class rest estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY
e notary. Office. No. 22% Hughson street 

south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOR SALE

F'Oil HALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD
beat In city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 M.ij

PICTURE FRAMING.

Lpictures, suitable for Xmas presents- also 
a very choice line of Xmas cards, calendars 
an J booklets. Spott's, James street north 
vd.rining Drill Hall. *

DANCING

PIANO JUNING

and repairer, from John Broad wood 
A Sons. London. Eng. Rend orders to 126 
Heat street north. Phone 107$.

OSTEOPATHY.

DR. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN 
street eaet. -phone 2724.

TOBACCO STORE
T L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS.

♦J r.lna# Hillard oarlor. $jf York street

rpo LET—NICE COTTAGE. STOREY AND 
X half, 14 Wentworth street south; i 
venleneee. three bedroom*, parlor, 
room, furnace, cement walks, stationary 
tubs. Apply 67 East avenue north.

TO LET—160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 1LERKI- 
mer street. 352 Main west. 18Ô Bay south, 

several furnished house# in the city. John M. 
Burns, reel estate and insurance, 3*

W. G. Smart, 191 Bar-

INSURANCE COMPANY
CRERAR & BURKHOLDER. 

® Federal Building. 
Phone 810. House afl.

Show Cases, Counters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NBWBIGG1NG CABINET GO., Ltd.
184 King West. Phone 181.

ROOMS TO LET

Large room, opposite teh
station, suitable for billiard club, 

room. etc. Phone to 1525.

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEYS TO LOAN ON BUILDING AND 
other loans, first mortgagee, real es

tate. Martin A Martin. Federal Lite Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security la 

■um» to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Laaler A Laaier, Spectator Building.

BUSINESS CARDS

C' OAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. GOAL 
/ chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask
ets. etc. RobL Sopor. Hamilton.

Hill the mover wlll save you
money shipping good# for distant points;

Ammunition and expert gun rk-
oalrln* and rebuilding bicycles at Weot- 

worth Cycle Works, 17» James street north.

PHONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Drop a card tit. r blub. «" cov
umbia avenue, and have your furnace

GET THE BK9T-THE 
Times. J 

Great Britain.
___  - -- SEMI-WEEKLY

Times. $1.0v per annuuin In Canada or

The jobborn transfer and fur-
ntture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming «Ingle or double. Terms for moving 
van $1.06 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
■uni. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn, prop. 
Telephone 802». 646 Hughson street north.

- - - ------------------------------------
REAL ESTATE ?0£ SALE

ITSALE-FARM containing one
_L hundred and te-n acres In the township 
of Ancaster. two mile* west of the village 
on the Jersey ville road, the south half of 
lot thirty-eix. concession three; brick cot
tage, frame barn, all well watered. Edward 
E. Smith.

JU'OR SALE-TWELVE ACRES AT DUN- 
x aas- ve«T choice fruit farm, large brick 
residence, btables, etc.; suitable terms; 
possession at any time. Bowennan A Co.

U'OR iM.LE—NUMBER OF NEW BRICK
X bourne in the west end; latest improve
ments; term# eaey. Apply to Edward New. 577 King west.

( ' ALL ON W. A. STEVENS, YORK AND 
vv nunourn; see plan# of modern brick 
house#. Complet- tor $1.500

DENIAI.
j TAR. CLAPPISON. DV1NTIST. ROOM 40.
; XJ Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014. ]

1 ilR J. L. KAPPBLB. DENTIST. HOOM
1 XJ 26. Federal Life Building, phone 30U7.

TTR. H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68* 
XJ King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt 

j Phone 1047. /

j T> EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
IV removed hi# office from 38 King street 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Tele- 

1 nhone 2596.

j T~\K M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
XJ that appeal to the working classes 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17(n King street east, Hamilton.

TNR. JAMES F. McDONALD. DENTIST
1 XJ Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north! 

Telephone 1908.

MEDICAL
U» H. J. HOUSTON WITH DR. DIU-A- 
XJ bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

TNR PRYSB PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. 
XJ ear. nose anu tbroai bas removed to 
104 James street south. Office hours—9 to 1
2 to 4, 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. Tele
phone 137L

J OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. 
tl "Edin.” James street ibuth. Surgeon— 
Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 8-1$ 
a. m.. 2-5 and »-8 p. m. Phone 1272.

rp SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D 154
1 . James street south.

SPECIALTY—NERVOUS DISEASES.
^ Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

Ij'rank D. w. bates, m. d.. eye. bar.
x nose and throat specialist, ha# removed 
hie office to room 905 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele- 
obone 724. Dr. Baton ha# opened an office

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

FAMOUS LOTTERY.
It Wax Rob by Englaad’i Greatest 

Charcb Dignitary.

A lottery run by au Archbishop of 
Canterbury is unthinkable at, the 
present day, and yet in the reign of 
George II. the greatest lottery over 
known in Britain was run by the 
Primate, the Lord Chancellor, and 
the Speaker of the House of Com
mons. The splendid library which 
that noted doctor and art collector. 
Sir Hans Sloane, had gathered dur
ing his lifetime—Sloane street and 
Sloane square still keep his memory 
green—was offered by his executors 
to the'nation for the nominal sum of 
£20,000. But the treasury, as usual, 
pleaded poverty, and prêt ceded it 
could not find that large sum ! So 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, in con
junction with the two gentlemen 
named above, organized a Mate lot
tery, with the sanction of parliament, 
in order to raise the required money.

everything in firot-class order, in
mates very comfortable and well 
looked after in all the different wards 
and buildings, and came away with a 
feeling of deep gratitude, that there 
was such a splendid place in our 
province for the mentally deranged. 
We found a total of 1.152 (males 564. 
females 588). We wôuld recommend 
that a separate building be erected 
as a home for the nurses, also that a 
larger auditorium be placed at the 
disposal of the institution, where 
larger numbers of Ihe inmates could 
gather for amusement, literary and 
musical entertainments and religious 
services.

Your jurors also visited the House 
^of Refuge and Home for Incurables.
I and found everything in a most 

praiseworthy condition. The insti- ( 
tution is well and cleverly managed i 
by the superintendent and his good 
wife, and the aged and infirm have 
a home, a resting place and a hos
pital, that is a credit not only to 

| those in charge but to the city and 
• country. Recognizing as suggested in 

your Honor's charge to us the in
creasing duties devolving upon this 
court, your jurors would humbly 
recommend an earlier opening of this 
session, say the first Tuesday in De
cember, so that the lengthy pro
gramme could be carried through with 
justice to all before the holidays. In 
conclusion w wish to thank the var
ious officials with whom we came, 
in contact for their cheerful courteey 
in assisting us in our duties. All of 
which is regretfully submitted.

T. F. Best, Foreman.

THE BANK ACT.
The Caie Ter Inspectera From 

Without.

W. J. Bell, of Geelph, In Its 
Snpport.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—About two years ago, when Mr. 

R. A. Pringic, the member from Corn
wall, introduced to Parliament a reso
lution calling for certain amendments 
to our banking laws, he was requested 
by the Minister of Finance to allow the 
matter to remain in abeyance* until the 
present session, when the B-.tnk Act 
would be brought up for its regular de
cennial revision. Had immediate action 
been urged on the ground that more of 
our banks were even then tottering to 
tlieir ruin the question would have 
been derided. Yet during the interven
ing period three additional Canadian 
banks have failed, and have gone the 
way which 1 am sorry to say the major
ity of the hanks which have done busi
ness in Canada have already gone—into 
disgraced oblivion.

1 deeply regret being obliged to chron
icle such a record, but* mv pen prides 
itself on truUifulnees. and even at the 
ri-*k of being considered iconoclastic 1 
will submit a few other banking facts 
which unfortunately arc only too easy of 
verification. At various tinn-< eighty- 
seven different Canadian banks have 
l*een incorporated. Of these only twen
ty-nine (just one-third jure now in ex
istence. Some have saved themselves by 
amalgamation, but the majority have 
made disgraceful failures, mainly 
brought about by the criminal actions of 

most ! head office officials, made possible solely 
by the leniency of our banking laws. 
Only eleven hanks have made profits, in
cluding dividends and improvements in 
their balance sheets, that equal eight per 
cent, or better, and of these only four 
have exceeded ten per cent.

Banks have valuable franchises, and mi 
der proper management and when con
trolled by adequate laws should yield 
better results, and do produce more sat
isfactory showings in other countries. It 
is “results" we are all after, and it can
not consistently be claimed that either 
the history or the showing of our (.'ana 
«Han banks is a credit to our country or

HIS HONOR’S REPLY.
Hi-> honor said that the city bad been 

troubled by tramps, but that bad been 
overcome, as they had been scared away 
because of the measures the officials 
adopted to make them do some good 
hard work. Hamilton had been consid
ered an easy spot for tramps, who had 
been encouraged to come here by the 
cheap lodging houses, which supplied 
them with tickets at a low rate, and if 
they had no money they were allowed 
to get somebody to sign for them. The 
breaking of stone was fourni necessary, 
and he considered the idea a good one. 
as the tramps were thereby given some 
good hard work, and were not quite as 
ready to impose upon the people. In 
regard to the prisoners, it was a hard 
matter to find sufficient room to huv«re IHVUCl . , . ...................» - in II» liUVC

A hundred thousand tickets at £3 i 1 1,1,1 'el»ar»ted as they should he. Manv

SEE MISS PAROBTER'S FINK STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
nom Dad our front#. Headquarters for the# tri
es 1 wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

LIVERY

McKAY'S cab. coupe, livery and
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cabs at all calls. Phone 66,

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

Photographs enlarged on silk
cushion tops oniy $1 60. Satisfaction 

tuaranteed. Bren ton Broe., 7 Market street.

GUNSMITH.
/I ORDON-THB-GUN-MANopp. 
VJ Hall. Fine repairing, models

CITY
repairing, modela, ex peri-

JEWELRY
OLD FILLED

seven fifty: ____ , __ ,
cents; guaranteed. Peebles. 213 King oaet-
GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 

seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty-nine

PATKTÏS

PATENTSr,^DE„c™rJ>Eu
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamas 
and Rebecca strata. Established I860.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa.
near Patent Office.

in Detroit from now on will epead from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in hie ot- 
flce here, end from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit

each were i>»«tuetl. and no less than 
£200,000 was to be distributed in 
prize.- to the lucky winner*- of the num- 
oera drawn, the first being £10,000. 
and the lowest a £10 note. So suc
cessful was the venture that all the 
tickets left more than £100.000 in the 
hands of the Archbishop, the Lord 
Chancellor, and the Speaker to dis
pose of. They made mo.-*t excellent 
use of this money for the benefit of 
the nation, as the record of their 
expenditure easily proves. They built 
the first portion of the British Mus
eum with it; they bought the Sloane 
collection mentioned above; they pur
chased those priceless treasures, the 
Harleian and Cottonian Manuscripts; 
and they put bv a goodly sum ns an j gHrd
endowment fund for the new museum 

A lottery helped to beat the Sj>an- 
ish Armada in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. It was the first state lot- i ... .....
terv to take place in this countrv I <'om“1<‘n,l*t,nn that the sittings of the

» • , • ’ «-Olirt 1 w* n, v,.nr.y,l rxrwt ..«..IA V—

times young men were allowed to M«. 
because the authorities were not willing 
to put them in with the other prisoners, 
but if the young man let off for once 
persisted in following the wrong path 
lie would sooner or dater be placed in 
the cells the same as the other prison
ers. VVliat he would like to see would 
be a system which would call for a good 
thrashing for all young men who were 
convicted, as he thought that would do 
them more good. Objection was raised, 
however, to that'kind of treatment, on 
the ground that it was cruel, but that 
kind of brutality would do a lot of good. 
The resolution in regard to the furniture 
and beds would be forwarded. It was 
almost useless to say anything as re- 

tho old people who were <-on- 
fined to the jail. He didn’t know why

the
not some better place to keep 

poor, but it was the ease. The re-

AE. WICKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
• Corner Duke and Park street».

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. noae and throat, corner King 

and Bay street# Office hours—6 to 12 a. m 
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to S p. m. Telephone 82».

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 38 Charlton street. Toronto.

HHUMXBY

M ADAM HLNKINO; CHEAPEST MIL-
linery In Hamilton. 88 York street.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s. » King 

William.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Try our new English gas light
paper and post card#. 2 doxen for 25c. 

Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone 2630.

first time.—Edison

court lx* advanced one week would be 
forwarded, as he considered it a good 
one, as the increased jurisdiction of the 
county court made the work so much 
heavier that it crowded up to Christ ma.* 
time. He thanked the jurors on behalf 
of the county ami court for the able 
way in which they hud attended to their 
duties. They were then dismissed. *

Go f by Electric Light.
One of the latest applications of elec

tric illumination is the lighting of golf 
links. Hundreds of onlooker# watched 
the putting machines by electric light at
the Dunwoodie Country Club recently, . ........................... .. ><Vu. v«
when the new putting course of six holes Ijohnnv. “Ï can go into the cellar in the
was used for the Hret ««• ■ - * **’ -— ...............
Monthly.

and it was arranged at the express 
desire of the astute queen herself for 
a most noble purpose. Her order 
ran as follows ; "Her Majesty wisheth 
it to the intente that such profits 
as may arise, after the charges borne, 
may be converted towards the repairs 
of liaveus and ships and strength of 
the Realme, and such other public 
good works.”

This lottery was a great success, and 
with its profits the very vessels -with 
which Drake and Lord Howard beat 
the “Invincible Armada" were made 
seaworthy and fit; of that there cun 
hardly he a doubt. In the year of 
Trafalgar a public lottery yielded over 
£200,000 to the state ; and from 1709 
to 1824 there was scarcely a single 
year in which the government did 
not raise a large sum from lotteries 
sanctioned by parliament.

EVANGELISTIC MEETING.
The mass meeting for men in the Crys

tal Palace Theatre yesterday afternoon 
was a decided success front the stanil-

Sint of attendance and interest. Young
r. Donlev, known as the boy preacher, , , .

drlivrml an «meat gospel addross, j -load motorola,, and a dying conductor 
which wen well received. Mr. Cioorge , ran wild through four miles of M. Louii 
Crook will be the speaker next Sunday, 
and Prof. A. J. Stone will lead his sing-

FOR REEVE OF BINBR00K.
The competition this year for Reeve 

of Biuhrnok promises to lie keen, for 
already four candidates have e.xpresseil 
their intention of endeavoring to <*ap- 
ture the position, the latest candidate 
being ex-Warden .Martin, whose pros
pects are said to In* good, as the people 
have already had a taste of the way in 
which lie stand* up for tlieir rights.

Mr. Martin was not anxious to run 
for Reeve, but bis friends were so in
sistent that he at last consented. The 
«ether three candidates are John I>e 
(iroxv. James Salmon ami Roliert Fleteli-

ing claw in two or three special musical 
numbers.

“I am braver than you.” boasted

dark.” “Huh!"’ said Sammy, “I can go 
to the dentist’s alone.”- -Buffalo Express.

An uncontrolled street car, bearing a

street:-, there on Saturday. The men 
were shot by a negro highwayman, who 
escaped with a small sum taken from 
the «-onductor.

ill. Webb, representing a group of e__  ......
British. French and American telephone | most unfortunate 
eonipaniw. has completed arrangements j wish to make comparisons, ai 
for establishing a telephone system in • jn time our Canadian bankii

As well-informed bankers will confirm, 
the Canadian 1 tanking system is but a 
modified copy of that which was dis
carded in the United States about three- 
quarters of a century ago. Wv precti 
cally started where the Americans left 
off. Our first bank charters were based 
almost entirely on the charter of the 
first Bunk cf the United States, an insti
tution with a capital of $3">.000,000 
founded on lines suggested by the great 
Alexamler Hamilton, while acting as 
Washington’* «Secretary of the Treasury.
General Andrew Jackson was elected 
President on h platform pledging the 
suppression of tins bank, and in due 
course it was suppressed. The United 
States had outgrown our system of 
banking over seventy years ago. just as 
surely as we hax'e outgrown it now.

It is at lea.st pleasing to at last ob
serve that the hackneyed phrase that 
“the Canadian banking laxvs are the best 
on earth" is no longer being worked 
over-time at annual meetings. Its 
ridiculousness was always apparent, and 
it must have lieen particularly galling 
to the unfortunate shareholders of the 
many banking wrecks from which we 
lutve suffered through our «lefectixx* 
banking laws. The present seems to me 
an opportune time for our legislators to 
a<*tually make these laws at least ns 
good and as safe (particularly the lat
ter) as those which obtain in other 
countries.

Occasionally reference is made to the 
satisfactory manner in which our banks 
xvit-hstoo«I the recent- crisis. Noxv let me 
ask how “satisfactory" really was that 
experience? Three of our banks, the 
Sovereign, the «St. Hyacinthe and the St.
John's failed during the strenuous time, 
and only twenty-nine are now left. In 
other words. 10 per cent, of our banks 
became bankrupt after the crisis. Did 
10 per cent, of the American national 
banks fail during the same period ? No. 
not by any means. Truly, some did 
close their doors, but the Majority of 
those which did merely suspended tem
porarily. and, unlike our own unlovely 
three, are again in operation. Did 10 
per rent, of the banks of France. Ger
many, England or any other European 
<wintry fail as a result of the paniir?
Hardly. In this respect Canada stands

As I pointed out in the press over 
three years ago. in the twenty-six years 
from 1880 up to that «late. 1906, 25 per 
cent, of our C'amulian banks failed. In 
those same years exactly ."> per cent, of 
American national banks suspended.
Five times as great a percentage of bank 
failures now occur in Canada us in llie 
United States, whereas over half a cen
tury ago. before the American national 
liank act (passeil 1863) cmnpelle<l Gov
ernment- inspection, failures xvero just 
as frequent south of the border as they 
are north of it. Government inspection 
has certainly accomplished much as a 
failure preventative. To bring compari
sons up to date I may say that in the j 
sixteen years ending 1909 no less than |
19 per cent, of our Canadian banks be- j his sister, Mrs. Jacob Shaver.
«•ame bankrupt, ami we now have twelx'o 1 Hr. Georg»* Shaver sj>ent » short time 
banks less than we had in 1886. In this , with bis sifter. Mrs. George Bristol, on 
period one Canadian -bank in every fix-** | Saturday afternoon, 
failed, a record quite uue«|ualled in any { Mrs. Si. Secord, from Fruit land.

ways, the most urgent of which is to 
have the condition of our banks regu
larly investigated either by independent 
outside auditors or Government inspec
tors, so that some true x’alue may be 
plnce<l on the published statements of 
our x'arious financial institutions.

As one ofter another of our banks 
lias gone to join the majority we have 
had. additional proof that no reliance 
whatever xvas to be placetl on the 
monthly statements sent to the Gov
ernment . Is it not time that these 
statements were made of some value, 
instead of allowing them to continue the 
deceptive documents they have so often 
proven ?

Sir Francis IIinks, formerly Minister 
of Finance, xvho was president of the 
Consolidated Bank of Canada when it 
faile«l. once truly said, “If any one be
lieves that a general manager cannot 
keep the true state of affairs from the 
«lirectors that man knoxvs nothing of 
banking.” xvhilc in November, 1606. Mr. 
R. B. ( aidwell, the inspector of the <le- 
funct Ontario Bank, swore that he ha«l 
never I teen allowed to inspect the head 
office of that institution, and that so 
far as be knew it xvas not the custom to 
iuspe» ; the bead office of any Canadian 
bank. In the face of the foregoing does 
not compulsory investigation seem to 
have been already too long deefrred?

Our Canadian banking laxvs are weak 
and insufficient in so far as they place 
no cliefk xvhatexer on the general mana
ger or directors, and it is mainly to this 
defect that so many failures are due. 
Banks do not fail through losses at 
branche*. The trouble is inx-ariably at 
the head office, xvhere everything is 
conducted according to the sweet will of 
the general manager, and from whence 
emanate the statements esnt the Gov
ernment. Older countries with larger 
experience have found external examina
tion of head offices and the xvork of 
general managers to be imperatix-e, as 
is emphasized by the fact that in coun
tries xvhicb conduct four-fifths of the 
world's entire banking a system of eith
er government inspection or independent 
outside inx-estigation lias been adopted. 
Is it not then time for us to profit by 
the experience to be obtained from those 
seemingly capable of teaching us?

In the States, xvhere branches are not 
permitted, they hax-e Government in
spection. In Great Britain, where the 
branch bank system prevails, and where 
some of the hanks have a number of 
branches undreamed of in this country, 
banks are investigated by independent 
outside amlitors. Each system gives re
sults. which, in the main, are satisfac-

I3ut. as before stated, it is not at the 
branches that the trouble arises, and 
if the bead offices arc examined and 
found satisfactory there need be little 
or no cause for apprehension. The gen- 
♦ ral manager is invariably responsible 
for faults, although sometimes the di
rectors may be implicate»!. A thorough 
inspection of the head office is all that 
is necessary. Practical inspectors will 
confirm this. Bankers cannot be blamed 
for wishing thdir hands left untied. 
Such a course might answer if all ware 
honest and capable. But as past history 
is not very creditable to Canadian bank
ers it seems wise to compel safet^and 
conservatism. I dislike the use of 
names, but must be permitted to say 
that, although not required by law to 
do so, the Bank of Nova Scotia has it* 
affair* regularly inspected by an inde
pendent firm of British auditors, so 
that its statements to the (;«>x-ernment 
and its shareholders are entitled to re
ceive just respect. The general mana
ger of that bank, Mr. H. C. McLeod, is 
deserving of every praise for his present 
effort to have our banking laws amend
ed so as to conmpel each bank to have It» 
condition investigated by inspectors free 
from the influence of general managers.

Bunkers, purely for self preservation, 
arc frequently obliged to come to the 
assistance of erring competitors, both 
before and after the smash, and it is of 
this that the true ltanker lives constant
ly in dread. It is doubtless to reduce 
anxiety of this character to a minimum 
that Mr. McLeod noxv urge*, in the able 
pamphlet which he has published, the 
independent inspection of the bead of
fices of our banks.

My statistics will be displeasing to 
those impotent to refute them. The his
tory of Canadian banking is none too 
pleasant to either the reader or the 
chronicler, but the foregoing are facts 
which the public should know. To ms 
we seem t«> have fixed too long In a 
fool's paradise. Yours truly.

W. J. Bell.

L Bethesda
A number of farmers attended the 

cattle shoxv in Guelph last xveek.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Olmstead. Ryckman’a 

Corners, and Mr. and Mrs. George Brett, 
Trinity, vistied at Mr. Jacob Olmstead’».

Mr. Hoy Brist«d and Misses Ethel and 
Zillali Crockett, Hamilton, spent Sunday 
at his father’s, Mr. George Bristol.

Mrs. It. Bristol and son. Reginald, 
xisited her daughter. Mrs. R. McCloud, 
near Hamilton, on «Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Kern. Lvnden, visited 
at her sister’s, Mrs. (!. Bristol, on Mon-

Mies Florence Wilson, from Water- 
bird, and Miss Early Westbrook, from 
Uuiglord. visited at Mr. Egertou Shav
er's and other friends' last xveek.

Miss Beatrice Robinson visited her sis
ter. Mrs. Albert Shaver, last Friday.

Mr. Harris, from Goderich, is xisitiag

Constantinople and its suburbs.

other country. In Australia, which some 
unjustly claim has quite as bad a bank
ing history as we. the failures xvere only 
one in six. But it is not with the next 

country xve should 
ml I trust, 

banking record 
will compare favorably with the best.

visiting at her father's, Mr. Stex-enson.
A weasel got in Mr. B. Dockstader’i 

chicken pen. ami killed Lwelxe nice 
chickens, on Monday night.

The wheat biisinesa of Argentin» 
growing more rapidly than that of any 
other country.

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point'


